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Confidential 

FEDERAL RESEhVE SYSTEM AND THE ~\TAR 

BY 

H. PARKER WILLIS 

The Federal Reserve Syste~ was organized almost contemporaneously 

with the opening of the European War.and from the very beginning of 

that struggle it has rendered direct and significant service to the 

business, industrial, financial and agricultural interest of the 

United States. In fact it is not too much to say that without the 

Federal Reserve Systerr. tha country could not possibly have ffiet the 

derrands rrade upon it. Had the system not existed it would have been 

necessary to resort to some one of the old expedients devised for rreeting 

difficult conditions of banking or financial disturbances with all of 

the defects th~t had been fo~1d to exist in such a method. Since the entry 

of the United States itself into the war, the Federal Reserve System 

has not only furnished a means of protecting and sustaining the co~1ity 

' in its private business enterprises, but has also served as an effective 

medium through which the Governrrent could obtain the funds it needed upon 

short notice and to eventually convert them into long tenm obligations. 

Both in its private and public aspects therefore the Federal Reserve 

System has been an indespensable necessity and practically a means of 

economic salvation to the country. This view of the system reay be best 

considered by a detailed revie\r.r of what has actually been done by it. 

EARLY WORK OF THE SYSTEM 

When the Federal Reserve Board was first appointed conditions in trade 

with foreign countries had become exceedingly disturbed. British merchants 

had endeavored to call in as much as possible of their 
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outstanding foreign obligations, and had insisted upon being paid in ) (_)t 
' ' 

gold instead of awaiting tho re-adjustment of the balance of trade 

through shiptrents of cotton and other staples which would serve to equalize 

' 

the international balance;. It was then ·estimated that we owed on 

current account to Great Britain about Five Hundred Million Dollars, 

and we were already losing gold at a very rapid rate in liquidation of 

this indebtedness. One of the first services rendered by·the Board 

was to develop) in conjunction with the Secretary of tho Treasury, a 
. - -

plan for checking this outward movement of gold, and thereby pr~vent 

the depletion of the stock of gold in the hands- of o'-ur banks~ This 

was the so-called "Hundred Million :Jollar Gold Pool on whose effects 

almost imnodiatcly became appar:mt and which servsd to stop tho drain 

of gold out of tho United States, thereby casing the whole corrtrercial 

and financial situatiqn which for th0 moment had appeared to be in 

danger of assuming a panic aspect. The service thus rendered, al~ 

though national in its character and consequently helpful alike to all 

classes of individuals, was, of course, most directly realized by the 

banks and tho larger business interests of the Nation. The Board, 

howavor, did not stop with this service. One of the earlier phenomena 

of the war was an inability to ship our exports abroad f rcely due to 

the fact that German ships were at largo upon the Atlantic, so that 

there was great danger of ~s and rrarine insurance rates were extreme-

ly high. Because of this situation cotton, which was then available 

• · in a very large supply, due to an abundant crop, suffered a very serious 

fall in price and at one tin:e was worth as little as 5¢" per pound. The 

effect of this situation upon the farmers of the South was disastrous 

inasmuch as the cost of production of cotton had been very rruch in 

excess of the price for vmich it could be obtained. The Board, working 

with the Secretary of the Treasury, accordingly developed a so~called Digitized for FRASER 
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t.h::; a '::tu;U. amcun t aC:var cod. ·~hrough th j.s fund was very srr:aD., as had 

2.lsr. been th0 c?..se wi.t.h the G:)).d Pcol 10 the influence of thJ p:~op•1sal 

was ill!tediata ac :.l/.:. tond.ed :nat<:;rinlly to restore conUdonC\:1 and -~("1 

assist the planter to obtain hmds which ·he could n,-,i; o+.hetvdso have 

borrowed. The conditions in the Cotton District alm:>st irrn:ediately 

took a turn for the bettor and the Southern farrr.er war: sr-on relieved 

of nuch of his embarrassm~nt~ · 

l'l'hile th0se ac-tivities were in progr0cs the Feaern.l R~serve Board 

had also been rapidly developing the orgmizat:i..on of the Foderal 
. . 

Reserve Banks. It had evolved a general plan of organization which 

had been put into effect unif onnly thrcu~out the whoJe system of 

twelve banks 1 and on November- ln~l9l4,, the ~.nstitutions were opened .. 

The effect of the opening of the ba.Tlk3 waf'l evei1 :more beneficial than 

had been hoped by the opt.irrJ.stic supportars of the Fe,~eral Reserve 

System. Luring the early months of t:1e war the currency of the country 

had becorre i~flated through the issue of err.ergency notes vvnich had 

been taken out by the banks under a modification of the Aldrich~Vreeland 

Act, there having been at one time about $380,000,000 of such notes in 

circulation. The terms of the Act ~posed an increasing tax upon 

such notes~ tho duty r~sing as the life of the notes grew longer. It 

was necessary for the banks which had issued them to retire the cir~ 

culation as soon as they couldJ and such retiren:tnt was the more de-

... · sirable because of the fact that the notes, being rcdundartt., tended to 

drive gold out of the country. ~~on the Federal Reserve Banks were 
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. National. Banks· were; lowere4, 

bving Ol".e Cl! tha provisions of tha Federal ReserVe Ac~: Consequently 
thE.re was available an ~bunda:t>Ce··Of l~n funds~ and i;.~terest rates were 

r.)nt.1.lly and consistently lew~ Member banks were thus able -+;o obtai:ri all 

.the a.ccomnoda.tion they needed in order ~~o sUpport thai:- needs~ They did 

not get this acccmnoJation in more than a relatively sma,ll proportit'ln of 

cases from the Federal Reserve Banks, but they obtained i~ from other 

banks which would not have boon in a position to grant it save lor the 

easier position i."l which they were placed in consequence of th'e oponirig 

of the new reserve institut5.ons~ Thus the Feder-al R~set"Ve System frCllll Us 
· and sou;1dness 

very inception was able to contribute strongly t~ the nnmality/ of the 

banking str.lcture, indeed of. the whole business orgai.ization of the 

country. In another way tho Reserve System from its v~ry·inception con• 

tributed powerfully to the solution of ·the war problems~ It soon:·became 

apparent that all foreign nations which could get access to the United 
. . . 

States would draw very heavily up~n it !or supplies~ and that the foreign 

trade of the country would be enormously increCJ.sec.~ Within a few months 
I 

factories were working overtime, and the demanP. for banking acccmnoda.tion 

was steadily increasing. The Federal Reserve Banks stood ready at all . 

times to discount good corr.mercial paper_. aild the knowledge that auch was 

~ the case enabled the banks of the nation to proceed with confidence 1n 

financing th\3 new enterprises, vvhich resulted in so great a volume of 
foreign bus.iness as to enable us within relatively few months to bring ·.· 

home the great bulk of our securities held abroad, paying their foreitD 

pwners for them, and to purchase great quantities of foreign securities in. 

addition, while building up an immense balance in our favor abroa.d~ D\.lring 

the first two years of the '1;\'Q.r when our industry waa un4ertoing comp1e~ 

t~eforu&tion and ~eerganiaation, · ud Yhen 1n~ra&.t~ortal ,,.~,... 
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\ most trying kind were constantly presenting th:m;s.clvos for "solution~- the 

knowledge that a strong and well organized banking syst-em was available:· 

onabled tho business dorrrrunity to proceed 'Nithout the slightest tremor 

of :llarrn and to obtain that support irl the way of loans and advances at 

reasonable rates of interest, without vhich it could'not possibly hav·c 

done a fraction of the work actually accomplished~ Thi~ sorviee was the 

more important because it was soon made plain that the United States not 

only could not rely upon advances of forcig;rl_ capitalization as hi the past: 

but would be called upon to furnish much capital to countries which had 
~ . ..~ .. .. .. . ... 

previously obtained such assistance from European sources. If one service 
- . 

rendered by the Federal Reserve System can be said to have been more 
. . 

important than another, it was perhaps this pioneer work in facilitating 

the reorganization of industry and in bringing about the transfer from the 

peace to war basis, which in other circumstances might have been attended 

by disaster, or by very serious difficulty and embarrassment~ 

PREPARATION FOR WAR 

As the European War advanced and cane to include more and more nations 

as belligerents, thoughtful rr~n everywhere felt an increasing degree of foar 

that through some chain of events, whose nature no one could forecast, the 

United States ndgnt be suddenly drawn into the conflict. It was also 

evident that should this be the result the Reserve System would be su~ 

1 jected to heavy demands of a new kind, and that· far~reaching currency 

changes would take place. The Federal Reserve Board therefore very early 

began to take measures designed to protect the integrity of the currency 

and banking system. It accurr,ulated a very large supply of Feder,al Reserve 

notes, first printing them at thJ Buraau of Engraving and Printing at 

Washington, and then distributing them throughout the country so that there 

would be a large available stock at the various sub-treasuries and mints 
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\ upon which Federal Reserve banks could rGly for such funds as they 
. . 

might be called upon to issue in the event of any sudden stress or 

demand. On the other hand the Board recognizes the necessity of 

accumulating as large a gold supply in the hands of the Federal 

Reserve Banks as possible. It therefore asked Congress to pass amend-

ments to the Federal Reserve Act which would facilitate the accurrulation 

of such gold and the entry of State Banks into the system, while ren-

doring easier the issue of fully protected Federal Reserve notes backed 

by gold and corrrr.e rcial paper~ It sought also to keep the resources of 

the Reserve Banks in an absolutely liquidated condition~ and it there; 
fore directed the Reserve Banks 1 even at the sacrifice of desirable in

come, to avoid investing their funds in long term securities or any obli; 

gations not of a strictly reliable character. It also impres·sed upon 

rr:err,ber banks the necessity of caution in their cormnitmm:lts~ When the 

United States actually entered the war therefore, the Reserve System was 

in an unprecedentedly strong position with very large stocks of gold in 

its vaults, great quantities of Federal Reserve notes available and its 

discounts and investments strictly liquid and confined to the l~#est 

possible volutr.a. 

FINANCING THE \VAR 

The wisdom of these preparations was evident when the question of 

financing the war became practical~ as it did inrrediately after the 

United St~tes had becorre a belligerent. Few or no persons had foreseen 

the immense outlays which nust be made by tho United States in its contest 

with Gerrrany~ but we had hardly begun our preparations when very large 

sums became imnediately necessary. A beginning was made by the Federal 

Reserve Banks by advancing Fifty Million Dollars to the Treasury Department 

to ~et the early necessities of the Government during the months directly 
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a:tcr the declarati:Jn of war, T:j.is., h"Jwever; was rr..crely a b:.1ginning. 

'Yr1e i:':\ seal Prot:ram vvhich at ~he 0utset haC!. contemplatect the raif'ing; of. 

Five of Six Billicn Dollars w:ls ::oon raised to dcuhle that amount a!ld. 

- -
t'·1e policy of obtaining prolimbary a.dvancos from the Banks· on the strength 

v'..ousJ..y not desirabl·) t0 :have the Federal Reservo Bankn ho~.d t.hose ~0r-

tif5cates and carry them for any considerable period,. but it ·Na.s at once 

sc:m to be necessary that the ccrtif icates should bo as widely as possible 

divided among the banks and trust companies of tho C'JunJ·.ry-1 which would 

either carry thGm to rraturity or else dispose of thorn to thGir customers. 

In ordGr to carry out this distribution Nith success ac'1c1 speed_. two things 

wen necessary - first an organization w'hose duty it should b:::l to distri.:. 

buto th0 certificates and second a means of transferring the imr.onso sums 

growing out of the sales of certificates to tho points where the proceJds 

of these sales were ne·eded, without causing stringency or Gmbarrassrr,ont 

to the localities from which they were drawn. Under the old Sub...:.Treasury 

Systcm.it had been custorrary to draN into tho Sub-Treasuriss tho proco0ds 

of Government loans and to hold tham there poniing tho tJ.rr;o when th3y 

were needed. This plan had been to a cort~in extent modified in later 

years by a system of redepositi."lg the funds thus obtained i.n banks~' but 

the plan was at best very clumsy and often resulted in stringent or 

difficult conditions due to the withd:..4 awal of money at certain points and 

the payment of it at others whore it was net needed. Even tho first ostirrate 

of war requirements showed that tho sum called for would be so enormous as 

to tnake tho use of the old system entirely impracticable. The amounts 

required were so great that they far surpassed tho actual money or currency 

to be had, and it bocarr.e clear that tho financing of the war would have 

to be carried on upon a basis of Bank Credit. The Secretary of the Treasury 
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reco~1izing this condition~ designated ihe twelve Federal Reserve Banks 

?S Fisr:al .Agsnt~ of the Government, and they irrxrodiately assurr.ed the duty 

cf pladng the C0r':.ifica"tos of Xnlebt0dness, holding the funds part1;• in 

t.r.air vaults and partly upon deposit ··.IV'ith banks vmich bought the Certi-

-:_ i\;c..te:~, nubject to the call of the Treasury Lepartrr.ent. ·In this way the 

:epartrr.ent was provided ·m thout delay with an efficic:mt Fis~al mechanism 

which served as a nucleus of organization for tho·irr.menso borrowing 

operations that almost at once became necessary. The second elerrent in 

tho requirements of tho case already re&erred tn - a rr.eJ.r!s of transferring 

the credits obtained by tha Treasury from one part of thl3 country -to 

another - had also boon made ready by the Federal Reserve Board~ Sorre 

time previously it had installed in War;hi:1gton e, so.:.called "Gold Settle.: 

ment Fund" intended to serve ·as a rr.edium for· settling 1ndebtedncss 'Qetween 

Federal Reserve Banks. Each Federal Reserve Bank was at· the outset ro· · 

quired to deposit One Million Dollars :.n gold with-the·Board, tbe actual 

custody of the fund being held by the Treasury or Sub-Treasuries nearest 

the respective Federal Rassrve Banks. This fun~ had besn greatly in

creased in amount as the volume of clearances botwocn }'eJ.Gral Reserve 

Banks increased. '"''hen the Federal Reserve Banks were C!esj.gnated as Hscal 

Agents their business imn:ediately expanded.. This was f c.r two reasons ·· tho 

necessity of the rr.ember banks for rediccounts in· order to·meet the calls 

of their custoiLers, and the requirements of the Treasury Department itself. 

Without the Gold Settlem3nt Fund irmonse transfers frort. one part of the 

country to another would have had to bo made in money or else would have 

g~.ven rise to in:manse indebtednesses between Federal Rcserve Banks,. which 

could be liquidated only with difficulty • TherFederal Reserve Gold 

Settlerr.ent Fund was, however~ capable of effecting transfers in practically 

any amount that might be desired, and imrrcdiately undertook the work, on 
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the basis of its already existing organization. From that tirr.e forward, 

tho transferring of funds from one part of the country to another has been 

practically autorratic and has gone forward without tho slightest distur-

.bance to business any;vhero. Vv'hen a srrall country bank, for example, 

subscribed to Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness it placed the amount 

of its purchase to tho credit of the Governrrent, and this credit was 

then drawn upon by the Federal Reserve Bank of the uistrict as needed, 

transfers being rrade to those points where tho Governrrent had largo 

payments to make. No money was shipped as a result of-the transactions,-

indeed since the organization of the Federal Reserve Gold Settlement 

Fund there have probably been very much fewer shipments either of currency 

or of coin than ever before in the history of American banking~ The 

whole transaction took place upon a Bank Credit basis ·and the transfers 

of funds thus reade were merely transfers of ownership of titles to monoy. 

LIBERTY LOAN ORGANIZATION· 

The placing of Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness was,however, 

only the first part of the program of financing which the Treasury ~e-

partment was called upon to conduct. Tho :;Jepartmcnt could not, of courseJ 

safely call upon the banks for euch immense sums in the expectation that 

they would continue to hold the Government's obligations indefinatoly~ 

Had it done so the rneans of the banks would soon have become exhausted 

and they would have been in no position to continue to assist the Govern-

ment. It was therefore necessary to place large popular loans. The 

purpose .. of this undertaking was to induce individuals throughout the 

country to subscribe for Govcrnrr.ent Bonds, paying therefor out of savings 

obtained from their current income or salaries. These subscriptions made 

by individuals were then employed'in paying off the already outstanding 

Certificates of Indebtedness. A cycle of 1reasury Operations therefore 
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0-.·on ..... Gov,;rnmcnts .: sale':l of long brm bonds to the public at la~gc ad. 

~cll0ctlon of tho procood.o of those subscriptions- i:". tho r'?..nds cf Fodara: 

'SosJrvc Ea.nks to the credit of "d1e Govornm.:mt.; usc d tb·3 prccs:ds of 
. . . 

t~sa~ subscriptions thus cull~ctod for th~ purposo of taking up and can-

colling outstanding TrJas~.lry C..;rtif ic3.tos of Indcbtcdnop,s~ 

Thus at tho end of such a cyclo tho Govcrnrrcnt had obtained tho funds 

and suppliJs of which it stood in nGGd. Gradually drawing upon tho banks 

for that purpose, ·Nhil.::: tha banks had then be0n paid through a popula':" 

subscription in which individuals used thGir earnings for the purpo:c:e <')f 

paying f:or' the bonds. Tho resources of tho Country wcro thus bpt :i.n 

constant uso or circulation., and thJro was no chock or hindranc0 to ti:10 

oporation of busL~ass or tho bonks of the country at any point • 

The success of tho Liberty Loans showed tha nocJssH.y of cbtain::..np; 

absolut.Jly as ·Nidc a distribution of tho GovJrnmmt Bonds as could in a.nJ 

way bo brought about. It bGcam:J apparent that thJ d:;rrancls of tho wa:~ ·,"<)l3 

such as to take up not only all. of the C'.vaUabl.:.; curr,mt wealth of the 

Country., but also all p09Sibl0 additions to such wcalti.1 t:1at could bo 

obtained through tho most rigid 0conomy L~ tno usc of mat0rials and labor. 

It was ·thorofare nocossary to induco tho consumers of tho Country as ·noll 

as the producers and rr.anufacturors to ko0p th-Jir d0rrands both for commodities 

and for bank credit :.rithin as narrow limits as practicable. An cffoctivo. m3ans 

to this. end was so.Jn in the plan of inducing as rr.any porsons as possible to 

purchase Govurnm:mt Bonds or War Savings Stamps, agrooing to pay for them 

when necessary by borroiiV'ing the ooans nocessary to liquidate their subscripo-~. 

tions and gradually settling those 103-ns out of curront<incorr~ or salary. 

'."!, ~ 
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L::J. o:d0r- to attain t£1is objoct it was essential to impress upon ev0ry 

iD!! 'i.n d'.Jcl throughout the Gcxn-try tnc charactc r of the needs by which 

th0 G0vorn."':ont waR facer\ .. .:m,i ih;.s r.allod icr tho devolcprr.cmt of an enonr.ous 

o:.gc:'lization whose function it should bo to .;;ducate the· corr.munity ao to 

•nar "1eods anC. to induce it to :purchase and pay for tho Bo:::tds out of savings" 

In 32<-ch FcdJral R0corvo ;~istriet tho vi'ork of perfecting such an organization 

naGn-r:ally fell into the hands of tho local con:mittoe, in whid-1· nprosonta·· 

tivos of tho Foddral Reserve System played an important part. To tho 

Federal RescrvG Board. at Viashington thoro was naturally assigned tho duty 

of supervising tho oporations of the banks with respect to Libc;rty Loans 

and of working out a discount policy, which so far as practicable viTould 

JnablG individuals to absorb and pay for the Bonds with tho least possi bltl 

sacrifice as w01l as thG least disturbance to their individual business, 

Tho several Fodoral Reserve Banks quickly built up an organization undJr 

which thJ various districts woro closely subdivid'Jd., with srrall loc2.l 

comnitt~3s steadily at work on problGtLs of salo and distribution of Bvnds, 

The Board on tho other hand saw the n0ccssity of rraintaining a reasonab:i J 

low rato of discount in ordJr to 0nabh thJ purchasers of bonC.s to ca.r::y 

thJm without being subjGctGd to an 0xpcnse groabr than that which '.No,_;J:l 

bo cov0red by the interest on th<G Bonds themselves. This ·nas an important 

point. As has already been soon ratJs of intJrest after tho opening of the 

Federal Reserve Banks had beon VJry l~fl due to tho abundant funds held by the 

banks.., and tho fact that w.embor institutions were well aware that they 

could obtain roady accomrr.odation in case of necessity. This condition had 

been superseded by a tendency to a higher rate of interost which had becorrz 

general after tho Unitod States itself became a bellig0r0nt. Comr0rcial rates 

of intGrest wore rising to very high levels and the Board recognized tho 

necessity of rraintaining such q. rate of discount as would pr0vent bond buyers 
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fr<':::n bing subj~cted to unnecoss2.ry har-dship in tho ~ymant of inbrest. 

On tho oth0r hand a very lew :.:-ato of re-discount might tend to encourage 

largJ borrowings~ first by individuals and then by memb0r banks for the 

pu::.:pose of carrying on operations which would merely yield a profit .. 

T~us th0 Board was faced by tne problem of keeping corrrr~rcial applications 

within nonraJ. bounds while at th3 sarr.c time rr.a.intaining a lc-:.v general rate 

of discount. It could accomplish this purpose only by e!"'.couraging and 

urging tho comnunity at large to hold its applications for cr.3dit within 

strict limits~ and to avoid naking applications which were not strictly 

n-acessary. Both these elements of the plan were carried out .. The Board 

through its publications did its utmost to ~press upon the banks of tho 

comrrunity tho n0cessity of great moderation in borrowing, and at tho sar'1e 

time it fixed a rate of re-discount on paper secured by Government Bonds 

and Certificates of Indebtedness, which would enable individuals and l~nks 

to obtain from Federal Reserve Banks the funds they needod tn paying th~ir 

subscriptions to the Government} l.imiting these accomnodationsJ however, t-J 

a modera~e period in each and evory case. The policy was largely successful 

as is att~sted by the very great number of subscribGrs to the variou~ 

; · Libdrty Loans, the vast rra.jority of whom had never bcfora ovmed a bo,!d. 'u"l'·~ 

who now became Bond buyers on an installment plan1 paying for their pur-

chases of · Govornm3nt Securities out of the funds they were able to .. save 

from th0ir current salaries or incomes. 

CONSERVATION OF GOLp 

turing all this t~e the Board had, as already axplained1 been en-

deavoring to cons~rve the gold and silver of the country to the utmost 

extent. It had urged the banks to transfer their gold holdings to the 

Fa.deral Reserve Panks, either by becoming members and depositing their 

cash with the Resorve institutions or else by transferring their gold to 
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·tho Reserve Banks anri accept:in~; other forms of currency in exchange .. The 

ba'.:-1ks had very generally nsp·:mC.e-d to this request., although up to the 

tirr.e that the United Sta:es 1d~ame a belligerent the number of State Banks 

whid1 had joined the system had been relatively srr:all. After the declare.tion 

of war and the adoptibr: by Ccng~·ess of ar:en:'.ments to thn Fode':."al Reserve 

.A.r,i; d.e;:;J.gned to facilitate ":16rrbership .. the larger institut.i0ns oi the 

Cc"mtry very gene.r_i!.ly b0;·:;.::r.e ~1.F;mbE'rs and thus strengthenerl tho -resources 

of the system .. Today (Septer::.ber., 1918) the number of St'lte bank merrbe:-s l:?..s 

risen to 750 with total !'esources of nearly $6 1 750,0009 000;. 

In order to carry the plan of conservation still ::u:rJ ... he::-., l:C .. iiTove:c .. ~he 

Secretary of the Treasury resolved to initiate a system of prohibiting, 'l.hG 

ex;ortation of gold .and silver from the. UnHed St.:>.tes Ull?.:oss such shir.J<: 

ment had been previously licensed. He placed the Adminj.s-~ration o7. this 

system of licenses for the expor.tat ion of gold, silver and currency, 'Nhic-:1 

was originally vested in his hands by presidential proclarration., undor ~.L'3 

direction of the Federal Reserve Board. The Board immediately developed a 

general system designed for the purpose of receiving and passing uporJ 

licenses for the exportation of gold and has issued up to the pr-esent t "rr.s 

sorr.e 3.,000 such licenses each after careful inquiry into the necessi'tje~; o~ 

the applicant for permission to ship. The effect of the license system has 

been to cut dovm the outflow of gold, silver and notes which had become 

considerable just before the establishment of the embargo and to limit it 

to shipments made for the exclusive purpose of rreeting necessary require

ments compatible with the national interest and so recognized by those 

affected by them. This supervision of exports has been conducted by a 

committee consisting of three rr.embers of the Federal Reserve Board and a 

representative of the Treasury, which has held daily sessions besides from 

time to time affording hearings to those who were desirous of presenting 
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l.lla.ims for consideration and determination • 

SUPERVISION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

x . .:.1261 

Before the task of controlling the rr.oven~ent of gold had been carried 

very far it was seen that in order to rr.ake it effective a sirr:ilar control 

of foreign exchange would probably also have to be applied. Without such 

a. Cl)ntrol speculation in e":cho.nge to the disadvantage of the ordinary 

bnsiness man was psssible v;hile on -~:ne other hand there was always danger 

that transfers of funds would be rr,ade to enemy account or for the benefit 

of enemies. The Board~ therefore 1 undertook on behalf of the Secretary 

of the Treasury to whom the rratter had been entrusted by the President; a 

general supervision of foreign exchange. It established a foreign exchange 

division with headquarters in New York City and authorized this division 

to obtain complete statistics concerning the operations in foreign exch1n~~o 

carried on by all dealers Nhether bankers or other~ while it also laic'J. 

down regulations designed to control the transt:Ussi® of funds as well a~ 

other lines of business involving remittances to foreign countries .. The 

exercise of a general censorship of financial rrail and telegraph and 

cable rressages was placed in the hands of this division and the division 

was given poNer to pass generally upon the propriety of foreign payrr..ents 

and operations in exchange proposed or undettaken by the various dealers. 

The work of this division was controlled by the Gold Export Corrmittee 

whose work has already been outlined so that this committee took over the 

supervision not only of moverrents of the previous metal but also 1 at least 

technically1 the supervision of movements of funds in general. 

CONSERVATION OF CAPITAL AND CREDIT 

The attempt made by the Board to conserve gold is often spoken of as 

if it were the =Jrincipal if not the only phase of its so-called "war work 11 • 

This is far frOffi beir.g the trut~ • Not only did the Board attempt to 

conserve gold. and to render it as largely available as possible, but it 
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~aw fron the C''l"Lset the nAccssity of conserving capital and W.:-} _:~iS 
c ~ :--, • ' 

c~·pd_~+, In the c::utcxm of 1917 it recorm.end.ed to the Secretary of tho 

J'r·,;as'U"Y tl1at steps be tabn for the purpose of. p:-eventing the unneeessary 

isst:e of stor:ks~ bonds and other capital obligations which operated to 

.,,ithdraw :funds fror.c t.:1e :rarket and so prevented the nation from concen-

trating its effort ur:on ·c::e ~}ro::.:ess of supplying the resources that were 

needed by the Governn:ent in ccnclucting the v<Jar. Eventually these re.:. 

con:r;endations ·nere acted upon by the appointn~ent of the so-called 11 Capital 

Issues Corrrrittee 11 ·Nhich began operations early in the year 1918 and whose 

fWlction it Nas to receive and consider applications f rorr, ·Nould be issuers 

of af\tr.tri~ies who desired to h.;cve the cordial approval of the Govemrr,ent 

in their enterprises. This Con·rrittee consisted of three r::err.bers of the 

Federal Reserve Board ·.vho associated with therr,selves three outside memb~:::-s} 

the vmole body of six devoting itself in regular session to the considera--

tion of the applications brought before it by the issuers of secu.ritieso 

They in turn organized in each Feder~l Reserve District a local Cocmitte '3 

·under the Chairmanship of the Federal Reserve Agent whose duty it w2.s ~-o 

pass1 in a preliminary way, upon applications. 1 '~tbile there was no 16p:a:::.. 

requirement O'tl. the statute books to compel such issuers to rr,ake a.p)li -::a.t-i..(;J: "1 

to the Corrn.ittee a very generc:.l spirit of cooperation was found to exir.t 

throughout the country and in consequence a genuine check was placed upon 

unnecessary offering of bonds and stocks. So well did the plan succeed 

that when the \\far Finance Corporation Act was adopted provision was tr'ade 

therein for a pennanent and legally recognized Capital Issues Corrmittee 

consisting of three members of the Boari and four outside mer!ibers, or seven 

in ill. This body has received a substantial part of the tirre and atten-

tion of the thlree members of the Board ·.vho were appointed by the President 

to act as members of the Capital Issues Cor:.rrittee1 In a somewhat similar 

way it became apparent about the middle of the year 1917 that some positive Digitized for FRASER 
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mct.hvd might hav3 to be employed for the purpose of relieving the situaticn 

\ d various enterprises whose paper was not eligible for discount at the 

' / 

\ .. 

\ 

Feder~l Reserve Bank. Some observers had recommended that in order to rreet 

the requirements of the case Federal Reserve banks should be authorized to 

lend upon Stock Exchange collateral but the plan had not commended itself 

to those who were in sympathy with the purpose of the Federal Reserve Act. 

The Board recomrrended the forrration of an independent corporation to deal 

with the problems presented by such cases as those just referred to~ mention~ 

ing the matter in its annual report for 1917. The establisl1rrent of the 

War Finance Corporation in the spring of 1918 as the result of neN legisla-

tion 1 made provision for the granting of loans to enterprises whose paper 

was not eligible for discount but vvhose operations were regarded as necessary 

to the successful management of the v'lar. When the Board of directors of the 

corporation was appointed Honorable W.P.G. Harding1 The Governor of the 

Federal Reserve Board was nan:ed Managing Director of the corporation and 
executive 

in this important/capacity has devoted very rr.uch of his attention to the 

affairs of the nev1 undertaking. In this way the Federal Reserve Board 

through its executive head again participated in an irr.portant piece or w~r 

work both constructively and administratively. The War Finance Corporaticn 

is today performing its functions through the Federal Reserve Banks~ which 

act as its fiscal agents. 

The conservation of credit proved a harder matter to deal -:lith by any 

~ ,' direct or specific means than was true of the conservation of capital but 

the Board very early recognized the danger which inhered in unrestrained 

bank loans made to persons whose enterprises were not requisite to the 

general welfare. It was not because such loans were necessarily objectionable 

or the purpose for which they were intended were subject to criticism~ but 

because they constitutes a net reduction of the amount of credit actually 
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-. 2 .. :milable and so tended "':.o inf::-inge 11.pon tl:ce resources v,;hich. \i8r_, 

ne :~essary t0 t~o Governrr.tJ!''t in t.ho rrur:agemont of its war activities .. 
\ 

WhiJe it wa.J not possible tr) develop 2.ny :mAc-hanism hr regula"':.in~ t'\to 

flow of banking credi tfl the:·ef ore_, it was thought entirely feasible tc 

I 
attempt a campaign of ed1Jcaf.ion which should be used for the purpose of 

informing the public and especially the bankers cf the country of the 

real facts Nith reference to the;! uestion of credit extension. Accordingly 

the Board issued a general letter prirr.arily addressed to bankers., in which 

it drew attention to the necessity of rigidly curtaHing loans made for 

unessential purposes; and, where possible; eliminating them altogether. 

It requested the Advisory Council of the Federal Reserve System to take 

the matter under consideration and to ascertain what could be done in the 

Federal districts toward limiting and finally eliminating loans and· credits 
., 

of the kinds mentioned. Subsequent consultations Nith the Advisory Council 

were held from time to tin:e while both the Federal Reserve banks and ).o.c.l.'l . .l 

bankers were induced to give serious thought to the question haN they 

could best cut down the outstanding volume of loans that could properly 

be classed as unnecessary. M.:tch has already been done in this directi'Jn 

and the subject is now definitely before the bankers of the country aJ a 

problem of current finance which calls urgently for action on their pa::·t 

designed to develop a consistent ~nd cs:r.->ervative policy. 

DIFECT BENEFIT TO THE COMltUNITY 

The question whether the Federal Reserve System has been of direct 

., . 
benefit to the corr~unity) and if so to what portions of it 1 is one that 

has frequently been asked and which may be answered either in general 

or specific terms. Broadly speaking1 the benefit of the Federal Reserve 

&ystem to the country as a whole has been that of rraintaining a stable 

and normal condition of affairs1 financially speaking1 and of preventing 

sudden or unexpected disturbances which would have caused losses to nen Digitized for FRASER 
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:L: a.11 walks of life t.hrcugh in:!ust:t:ial depression1 panic a.'1d the sto~;.:. 

'I'h~s genera:. s·:;ateitent, h<mev.Jr, rray well be supplemented by a 4etailed 

ana1ysj.f'! of the se~1ice reniered by the Fecleral Reserve System to various 

indi'viduals and classes of business by showing in what ways each such 

business has been assicted in the maintenance of its undertakings~ 

THE FAF.MER 

As is well known, the farmer., the agricultural element in the country1 

has suffered perhaps more from financial disturbances in the past than 

almnst any other. This has been due to the fac·~ that 'hanl:ing or financial 

depression tended to bring about a lessened demand for agricultural 

products 1 and so reduced their prices. On the other hand, always it has 

been recognized that the maintenance of conditions S\.l.Ch a.s to permit the 

maintenance of a stable demand for their products has resulted in normal 

buying and regular moveiTent of the crops to the rrarket. The effect of 

such maintenance of normal conditions was invar:i.ably to benefit the farrr.EJr 

who actually raised the crop and to protect him against the effect of 

sudden fluctuations in values. The application of this principle has been 

clearly seen in connection with the cotton situation, as was rr.ade oviJ.on·t 

very early in the history of the Federal Reserve System when the so-called 

Cotton Loan Fund was created to assist in financing the carrying and 

movement of the cotton crop of the South~ The sarra benefit which was thus 

rendered to the cotton planter has, h~ever, been extended by the Federal 

Reserve System to the producers of other crops. Soon after the organization 

of the Board there was established a so~called 11 comiTodity rate", or rate 

of discount intended for the special purpose of providing accorrn~dation 

for those who had farm products which it was necessary to carry in ware-

houses pending their movareent to the market. Partly as the result of the 

creation of this commodity rate, and partly through the gener.ally greater Digitized for FRASER 
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:i. ~ a11 wall{s of lif:3 t.hr:m~h in:iusti .. ial depression, panic a."ld the 

')JJ~::1t: of c:'Adit, or 1:h:rc-'.i.gh inter.ie:r€::'1CC with the normal course of busin~Qs .. 

'~t:.:.s gem;ra:. s·~aterr:entt ho·mwor, rray well be supplemented by a 4etailed 

analys:i ~ of the sal"'rice renlered by the Federal Reserve System to various 

indi'viduals and classes of business by showing in what ways each such 

business has been assisted in the maintenance of its undertakings. 

As is well known 1 the farner, the agricultural element in the country., 

has suffered perhaps more from financial disturbances in tbe past than 

almost any other. This has been d.ue to the fact that banking or financial 

depression tended to bring about a lessened demand for agricultural 

products, and so reduced their prices. On the other hand, always it has 

been recognized that the maintenance of conditions ~tCh as to permit the 

maintenance of a stable demand for their products has resulted in normal 

buying and regular moverr~nt of the crops to the market~ The effect of 

such maintenance of normal conditions was invariably to benefit the fanrer 

who actually raised the crop and to protect him against the e!fect of 

sudden fluctuations in values~ The application of this principle has ~een 

clearly seen in connection with the cotton situation, as was rrade ovidon~ 

very early in the history of the Federal Reserve System when the so-called 

Cotton Loan Fund was c.reated to assist in financing the carrying and 

movement of the cotton crop of the South~ The sarr~ benefit which was thus 

rendered to the cotton planter has 1 h~ever1 been extended by the Federal 

Reserve System to the producers of other crops. Soon after the organization 

of the Board there was established a so,called "comn:odity rate '1, or rate 

of discount intended for the special purpose of providing accorr~odation 

for those who had fa.~ products which it was necessary to carry in ware-

houses pending their move~~nt to the market. Partly as the result of the 

creation of this corrmodity rate 1 and partly through the generally greater Digitized for FRASER 
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derr.and continuous and steady while pi"oviding the rreans for financ::.ng t.·1: 

re~lar flow cf food products ~broad has been one of the most irr~ort~nt, 

although one of the most frequently neglected phases of the service ren

dered by the Fedei"al Reserve System to the farming class. In this same 

connection it is well to note that the Federal Reserve System has a~n.ays 

stood ready to transfer to the a..gricul tural sections of the country th,rough 

the medium of rediscounts 'between Federal· Reserve Banks any such funds as 

!,. mig!lt be neaded in those agricultural sectio.~s for the purpose of financiJ;,g 

.... 

their peculiar needs so that it has at all tin·es supplied trie requir0rmJ;.t's 
of the comrr.unity and~ even whei"e direct loans made by Federal Reserve Banks 

rates of 
were not great:, it has exerted a powerful influence in control of ,!intarest 

in establishing bases upon which such rates were thereafter regulated. 
- -

Commercial banks in other words, were unable to fix rates merely according 

to their ~vn discretion or choice because of the circumstance that a 

nqrmal or stable rate has been set by the Federal Reserve institutions 

through their rediscount rate~ 

THE BUSINESS :WAN 

The service of the Federal Reserve System to the business rr.an has like~ 

wise been practical and important. One of the objects sought in the 

Federal Reserve Act was that of classifying and improving the commercial 

paper of the country, and the attainment of this object has been a prirr.ary 

object of attention with the federal Reserve System from the very beginning. 

The System has sought to build up what is called by financiers a discount 

market by which is meant a condition of affairs in which good paper, where-

ever made, can be assured of a regul~r and steady scale. By so doing and 

by standing ready at all tirr.es to direct one Federal Reserve B:l.nk to re-

discount for another the Federal Reserve System has been successful in 

bringing about a far gi"eater degree of uniformity of rates of interest for 
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The service t.r.us rendered tc ~-.h:. sr~.a.Llex· b:.~::iNiss me·.1 all thr01.-<&;h the 

cour.try is almos·t beyonC.. ea:'.cv•_a~ioL A i'<YN years c;fter the creatiGn Clf 

the Federal Reserve Sy:=:~,Gm J:".::J.tes 0£ inte:r:-0st Vll"3l.'e placed not o:1ly upon a 

unif oru but upon a 7er-y 1 :1cv ·Jas:~s all ov.9r the country as a result of the 

.. great release of reserve a :::n1,1 bcre?.se of ti1o loanable ca.p..cit}' ·of the 

banks. Since the United S~c.tes tecan.e a balligerent and d2;-:-..:;.n.d for fluid 

capital increased s0 e:.1orrnou.sly 2.s has been the case in 'the last eigh·t.een 

months rates of inte:..~osi:. have risen considerably everyi,h"li:e; brtt t~1is rise 

is not greater than has occu:r:-ed. in other countries .,,..hile the effect of i":; 

has been so evenly distributed throughout the country as to avoid the 

visiting of any exceptional hardship upon any one grou1_, of individuals or 

section of the country. The System has, moreover, introduced new types of 

/ business paper1 conspicuous umong them the bankers acceptanco and the 

trade acceptance, the effect of whose operatic~ has been to rr~ke the 

financing of current business on the whole more econo~nical and more eff3cti••s 

than was previously the casec It rr.ay be fairly statEld, therefore,, that the 

effect of the Federal Reserve System upon the business rran has been that. 

of rendering rates of interest rr:.ore uniform and stable.~ of reducing the 

cost of obtaining current accorrxwdation, and the development of new and 

more servicable as well as cheaper modes of financing business operations. 

Underlying all this, of course, is the general fact already frequently 

referred to that the Federal Reserve System has J..s its chief service per-

formed the function of providing a general underlying basis of transactions 

and regular operations. 

THE BANKER 

At the opening of the Federal Reserve Banks it was frequently stated 

that the bankers of the country would suffer as the result of the operation 
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:l.:. a~L1 vralks of 1if8 t.hr:n>Sh i:n:iust:tial depn~ssion, panic a."ld the uto.r.";-

':j1.~.''t: of c;·pd5.t., nr t11:r·"1,;.gh inte:r.ie:r(~cc with the nonnal course of busin~Bs. 

'.':h::s gen3ra:. s<aterrent~. ho·r:ev.::r, rray well be supplemented by a 4etailed 

a!:a1.Js:: ::> cf the ser'Vice !"0I'ierGd by the Fec1eral Reserve System to vn.rious 

in1i'l.riduals and classes of business by showing in what ways each such 

business has been assisted in the maintenance of its undertakings • 

TBE FAHMER 

As is well known, the farmer., the agricultural element in the country, 

has suffered perhaps more from financial disturbances in the past than 

almost any other. This has been due to the fa(:·~ that hanldng or. financial 

depression tended to bring about a lessened demand for agricultural 

products 1 and so reduced their prices" On the other hand 1 always it has 

been recognized that the maintenance of conditions S\)Ch as to permit the 

maintenance of a stable demand for their products has re~ulted in norrral 

buying and regular moverrent of the crops to the rrarket. The effect of 

such maintenance of normal conditions was invarlably to benefit the farrr.cr 

who actually raised the crop and to protect him against the effect of 

sudden fluctuations in values. The application of this principle has teen 

clearly seen in connection with the cotton situation, as was rrade ovi~cnt 

very early in the history of the Federal Reserve System ·Nhen the so-called 

Cotton Loan Fund was created to assist in financing the c.arrying and 

movement oi the cotton crop of the South~ The sarre benefit which was thus 

rendered to the cotton planter has, htmever, been exfended by the Federal 

Reserve System to the producers of other crops. Soon after the organization 

of the Bo:S.rd there was established a so1'called ''cornrr:odity rate 11 1 or rate 

of discount intended for the special purpose of providing accomrr.odation 

for those who had farm products which it was necessary to carry in ware-

houses pending their movement to the rrarket. Partly as the result of the 

creation of this corrroodity rate, and partly through the generally greater 
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:i ·: a.l1 waJlcs of 1 if'3 thr~u!S'n in:iuGt:c:i al depression, panic a.."ld the sLor":-

'::n::s gensra:. s·:.aterr:ent~ ho·;:evor-1 rr.ay well be supplemented by a 4etailed 

ana:lys5 ~. of the service retd.twed by the Federal Reserve System to various 

iniiiTiduals and classes of business by showing in what ways each such 

'business has been ascicted in the maintenance of its undertakings~ 
I, 

As is well known 1 the farmer 1 the agricultural element in the country, 

has suffered perhaps more from financial disturbances in the past than 

alm0st any other. This has been due to the fac·~ th<tt hanking or fin.1.ncial 

depression tended to bring about a lessened demand for agricultural 

products~ and so reduced their prices. On the other hand 1 always it has 

been recognized tho.t the maintemmce of conditions S1)Ch o.s to permit the 

maintenance of a stable demand for their products has resulted in norrral 

buying and regular moverr:ent of the crops to the rrarket. The effect of 

such main-tenance of normal conditions was invar:i.ably to benefit the farn:cr 

who actually raised the crop and to protect him against the effect of 

sudden fluctuations in values. The application of this principle has 'teen 

clearly seen in connection with the cotton situation, as ·was trade cvi.2.ont 

very early in the history of the Federal Reserve System ·,rhen the so-called 

Cotton Loan Fund was created to assist in financing the carrying and 

movement of the cotton crop of the South~ The sarre benefit which was thus 

rendered to the cotton planter has, h~qever, been extended by the Federal 

Reserve System to the producers of other crops. Soon after the organization 

of the Board there was established a sopcalled 11 cornrr:odity rate 11 , or rate 

of discount intended for the special purpose of providing accomrr.odation 

for those who had farm products which it was necessary to carry in ware-

houses pending their movement to the rrarket. Partly as the result of the 

creation of this corrroodity rate, and partly through the generally greater Digitized for FRASER 
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'render this process a n:eans of strengthening the "bank resources and credit 

system in general by shifting the gold and gold certificates which were 

in wide circulation into the banks 1 Federal Reserve note currency takil1g 

their place and thus affording a satisfactory substitute for the gold and 

its representatives which was previously in the hands of the public. 

FOREIGN TRADE 

In developing the country's foreign trade and in rendering direct 

assistance to those business men who were either already engaged in business 

operations abroad or who contemplated the establishment of branch houses in. 

foreign countries1 the Federal Reserve System has been almost indespensable. 

The Federal Reserve Act made provision for the creation of branches of rrember 

banks in foreign countries and besides thus helping to provide facilities 

for the actual financing of trade it enabled the business nan to get his 

accorr:n:odation abroad on very much better terms than he could o-therwise have 

secured it because it created a market for bills drawn on the United States 

and thus enabled him to rrake use of his own banking connection in financing 

his foreign. dealings instead of being obliged to establish them in London 

or else·..vhere. Since the coming on of the war the international status of 

the United States has been one of very great importance corm:e:rcially and 

financially 1 and as is well knovm its foreign business has been rapidly 

~~d enormously enlarged. This foreign business has been taken care of by 

the introduction of the methods of financing international trade which had 

long been familiar in other countries but which had been closed to citizens 

of the United States under the old banking laws except in so far as they 

might succeed in establishing connections with foreign banks which were 

permitted under the laws of their onn countries to operate free of the 

restrictions imposed by American law. The importance of this service of the 

Federal Reserve System is not confined to the past ot the present but will 
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be doubly important in the f-uture when, as w:Ul 'be the case after tbl 

close or the wa.r, 'ccmpetition becomes intense .for the retention and 

extent ion of Qlr present business with other countries. 

From the foregoing showing it will be seen that the Federal &serve 

System has been effective during the war in three ways: 

(1) It has provided an entirely new structure of ·~nk or~~ 

ization and a~commodation and has thereby furnishect.the facilities for the 

great transformation of banking that was in progress as the result of the 

war. 

(2) It has supplied emergency assistance and.special facilities 

. for tho purpose of helping these elements of the conlllXIiity ·Nhioh required 

particular attention at any given time or which·were threatened with 

disaster because of the extensive changes ·Nbich were in progrees. 

(3) It has laid the f rundation for a new and broad expansion 

of our business both at home and in foreign countries. 

The Federal Reserve Board and Federal Reserve banks have become 
. ' 

centers of organization for the purpose of carrying on special war work 

or war service necessitated by the requirerrents of tha Government or by 

the situation in the different parts of the Qountry due to chang~s in 

.industry resulting from the war. ·Internationally and dor:nestically it 

is developing a constructive policy designed for the purpose of applying 

principles of the .Act and providing machinery requisite to the sa.tisfact017 

application of the ideas ambodied in it. 
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